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A community newspaper covering Peaks Island and Casco Bay

The mysterious life and
death of an island man
BYDAVIDTYLER
Albert E.. Venues wanted to be
Jell to himself. Neighbors respected his wishes and after a lifetime
spent o n Peaks Island, Ventres
died alone in one ofhis Prince Avenue homes. He was 84.

No one can say for sure when
Vemres died, but it is possible
that he was in the house, dead,
since sometime in May of this
year. Peaks Island Police and
Emergency Medical Services
were called to the house on Nov.
4 after Gene Willard and Bob
Hannigan wen, to check on his
well-being. I le was found in the
smaller of the t\VO Prince A\'enue

homes, according to Wdlard. The
house is set back from the road
and was boarded up, but Willard
knew how to get in from previ•
ousvisits.

The odd circumstances of his
death are upsetting for those wh o
,mew him_ "It's a sad story,• said
Alfred Jordan, who spent his boyhood on Peaks Island and knew
Ventres his entire life. "It's very
upsetting to think that it would
happen that way."
His neighbors on Prince Avenue, Sid and Jane Gerard, said it
was difficult to keep track ofVen-

tres because, in recenc years, he
was often off the island. *In the

summer he would often go away
to Pennsylvania. He had land
there," said Jane Gerard. ·1 felt
badly." said Sid Gerard. •1 would
have gone over and looked in on
him, but I never saw his truck.•
Ventres made it clear that he did
not want people coming to his
homes to check in on him. ·He's a
pltrueStt VENTRl',S,p<!ge 6

Concert adds Sankta A remarkable wom an
Lucia procession

Doreen McCann teaches dancing with the help of Elizabeth Limmer, at right. McCa.n n rides
around the island on a motorized chair and is often seen with her son, David. Mccann recently
turned 80 and suffers from multiple sclerosis.
Photo by Mary Lou Wmde/1

God Jul means Meny
Christmas in Swedish.
This year, the Annual
Holiday Concert and
Singalong, slated for
Dec. 12 at the Brackett
Memorial Chmcl,, will
include a Sankta Lucia
procession, a tradition
in Sweden. The pro·
cession will involve a
performance by island
youth and Is led by islander Gunnel Larsdotter.
There will be two
concen performances
at 2: 15 p.m_ and 7 p.m.
The line-up fo r the
show also includes the
Man do Commandoes,
the Maine Squeetc,
storyteller BIU llin·
derer, the Peaks lsland Chorale directed
by Faith York, ldezmer
music, the Uncalled
Four,
and
Annie
O'Brien and friends.
This popular event is sponsored
by the Peaks Island Music Association and is directed by Nancy 3

Doreen Mc Cann's story

steps. And although McBYMARYWUWllNDEU.
Doreen McCann loves dancing. Cann's speech is unclear,
Thirty years ago, she began suffer- the girls didn\ seem to have
ing fro m multip le sclerosis, a de- any p roble m understan dgenerative nerve disease, and lost ingher.
McGann's assistant and
her ability to walk unaided. Iler
speech was also dramatically af- former student, Ell.ta·
fected. But she never let her dis· beth Limmer, 21, danced
ability keep her from the thing she in front or the girls while
also watchloved.
ing
McTo this day,
Gann's cues.
Doreen McCann's dancMcCann, who
They were
ers will perform in "The
recently
eel·
rehearsMagic Forest," the story
ebrated her 80
ing for their
of Hanzel and Gretel, on
birthday, teachupcom i ng
Sund ay, Dec. 5, at 3 p.m.
es children how
show, "The
at the Peaks Island School.
to dance. Iler
Magic ForBaked goods and gifts will
classes are no
est," a prebe available for purchase.
longer packed
sen tat ion
Admission is $3 for adults
like they were
or Hanzel
and $1 for children.
in the seventies
and Gretel.
when up to 30
Kuyken and
kids, many or
them boys even, would learn tap Curtis were practicing the
and other styles of dancing from fairy scene.
The lyrics for this song
McCann . But there Is still enough
started
with: "What will Doreen M cCann, at a ge u, pictured
interest
to
keep
McCann
in
form.
Hoffman. A suggested donation of
On a recent afternoon, two Peaks you do wh en the sun goes here at a music hall.
S4 for a dults and $1 for children is
Photo courteM ofDoreen Mccann
requested. The p roceeds will go to Island students, Zoe Kuyken, 6, down, sun goes down, sun
and Madeline Curtis, 7, watched goes down ...better take the
a worthwhile charity.
McCann's adopted son David,
McCann's cues and tapped their pixie trail."
limmer directed the girls to do 34, who has Down~ syndrome, set
way across McCann's studio floor.
McCann sat in a chair next to the turns and demonstrated. ·on e two. a cup oftea down next to h is mothmusic and moved her feet back hop, hop, p ush, stop."The girls foJ. er. Doreen h ad eight children alpleausee McCANN, page 8
and forth to sh ow the girls the lowed along,

Ferry tickets could go
up $1.50 abook
BYDAVIDTYLER
Casco Bay Lines tickets could go
up between25and50cents EACH
and commu ter b ooks could cost
as much as SI.SO more as part of a
proposed rate hike that is a result
of higher fuel costs. The increase
would be S5 for vehicles.
The Casco Bay Island Transit
District (CBITD) Rate Structure
Committee will meet on Friday,
Dec. 10 at 7:45 a.m. to consider
the Increase. Thal committee will
make its recommendation on the
proposal, which will then be con·
sidered by the full CBITD Board
or Directors at its monthly meeting at 7:45 a.m. on Friday, Dec.
17. lfapproved by the full board,

the rate hike would take effect on
Jan . 20, 2005. Both meetings will
take p lace in the Casco Bay Lines
conference room at the ferry ter·
minal.
The need for the proposed in·
crease is the result of higher diesel fuel costs, according to Pat
Christian, general manager or
Casco Bay Lines. On Nov. 30, diesel fuel was S1.66 per gallon, he
said, compared to less than 90
cents per gallon last year. In rhe
past, Casco Bay Lines was able to
pre-buy fuel at a fixed rate during
the summer. Over the past seven
years, that pre-buy price ranged
between 85 cents and a $1 per ga1.
pka.sest1l RAfBRTl(E p<!ge 9

Islander taxes, services at par
BYDAVIDTYLER
A breakdown or property taxes
collected from Peaks Island compared to specific spending o n
Peaks Islan d by the city of Port·
land was presented by Tom Fortier, the city's island/neighborhood
admin istrato~ at the November
meeting of the Peaks Island Neigh•
borhoodAssociation.
Fortier made it clear that the
document was prepared ·tor dis·
cussion purposes only.• According to the document, which Forti•
er provided to the /$/and Times, the
city collected $2,915,654 in property tues from Peaks Island in fiscal

year 2004. In return, th e city spent
about $2.9 million for services to
Peaks in the 2004 fiscal year. Fort·
ier pointed out that the document
does not include all island cxpen·
ditures and it does not break down
Peaks Island's share of services
provided to all the islands (like the
l'ireBoal),ortothe entire city.
Art Astarita, president of the
Peaks Island Information llx·
change, asked city officials for this
information at the City Council's
meeting on Peaks Island In September. Astarita said he had no
agenda in asking for the information. "It's to raise the level of under-

stan ding and education for island·
ers," he said. ·rd like to see it every
year. Some people don't u.nder•
stand that when they ask for ser·
vices-we need this and we need
that-they don't understand how
please,.,.TAXES, ~ell
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In Brief
Bathroom update

The new down front bathroom h as been
designed, and now the work has begun obtaining c ily pennits. Peaks Island architect Will Winkelman, who is designing the
new faciliiy, met in November with Marge
Schmuckal, the c ity's zoning administra·
tor, and Michael Nugent, manager of the in •
spection services program. to make sure the
bathroom will meet all cily requirements.
The final design calls for building a structure near the comer oftl1e down front park•
ing lot. near the intersection of Island Avenue and Welch Street. Part of the structu re
will be below-ground, so it wiU not obstruct
the view. h is also being built in the margin
of the lot, so no parking will be lost, Winkelman said. In addition, there will bea bulletin
board located on the roof of the bathroom.
There will also be a space near the corner of
the lot, off the Welch Street sidewalk, which
will contain two benches. "That's a won·
derful by-product of this process: he said.
"We're golng 10 create one of those Uule, social eddies.·
Reaction from island residents to the design has been positive. ·Lot's of people have
said that this is just fabu lous," he said.
\Vinkelman is also working on fitting a
second toilet into the struc1ure. He's drawn a
version with rwo toilets. which has been sent
to the construction manager to sec if ii is af.
fordable. The bathroom, which will be on
city-owned property, will not have to go to
the Planning Board, but it will need city perntlts, he said. Wmkelman h opes !hat construction will begin on the facility in March.
-Davit/ Tyler

Senior center
construction
The main structure of the new Peaks Is•
land Senior Center and new home for the
Peaks Island Health Center has a lready been

Decemberf]anuary 2005
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built. The entire building should be endosed
by the end of December, according to Julia
Wilcock, direc,or of program development
for the Volunteers of America (VOA), Northern New England, the agency working on lhe
projcc1. Over the winter, plumbing, eleclrl·
cal and all o ther interior work will be com·
pleted. The goal is to have the center open in
May, she said.
Conmuction of1he $2 milllon ccn,cr began the week after Labor Day. The center,
located between Central and Herman avenues, will provide 11 affordable apanmen1s
for seniors as v--ell as being the new home for
the island health center.
Wilcock said there are already 18 people
on thewaitinglist for the 11 units, with sev,,n
of those names from the mainland. •1 think
some of the people who don't live on Peaks
now, had 10 leave because there wasn't any
alternative," said \VUcock, of the non -island·
e~ on the list. In January, information will be
sen, out 10 those on the list. To be placed on
the lis1, call the VONs Bill Udey, at 373-1140.
lnformalional meelings should be held in
MarchandAprU,shesaid.
Federal rules requ ire that applications
cannot be more lhan 90 days old when peo·
pie move into the building. So about 45 10 60
days before the planned opening, 1he VOA
will send out applications to everyone on
the waiting List. Once the applications are
sent ou,, the units will be assigned based
on who gets their applications returned
first. But those interested wiU be told exact·
lywha1 they need for their applications, Wtlcocksaid.
-David Tyler

direct tax relief. Baldacci also said that no
Maine resident would have to pay more than
6 percent of their income in property truces.
Single people earning less u1an $50,000 and
couples earning $75,000 would be eligible
for refunds up to $1,000 in 2005, Thal fig·
ure would increase 10 $2,000 in 2009 and be
raised to $3,000 in 2011. /lny Maine resident
with property taices higher than 6 percent,
regardless or income, would be eligible for
a tax deferral loan program 10 help pay tax·
es, Thal loan would have to be repaid, ,vith
in1cres1. when the property changes hands.
Baldacci also proposes a constitutional
amendment to allow cities and towns to
freeze the values of the land and homes for
Maine residents, when that proper1y is the
principal residence. In addition. he wanlS to
cap spending at the state, county and local
level by linking it 10 the growth in the state's

personal income.
-David Tyler

New cargo ship
Portland's cargo service is scheduled 10
resume in mid-December. A new company, called Halship, of Halifax, Nova Seo·
lia has char1ered the 4,4450-ton container
ship, Ossia11, for the weekly service belWCCn
Boston, Mass., Portland and Halifax. Maine
companies used the service 10 ship goods 10
marke1s in Europe and Asia. 1hrough Hali·
fax. That route had been served by the vessel, Shamrock. However, that ship was arrested in July because a Dutch company
claimed in Portland Dimict Coun that tlte
vessel's owner owed it $14 million. Sham·
rock, and it's crew of 13, sa, in Portland Mar·
borsince the arres,. and the fa te of the vessel
please stt BRIEFS, page 3

--- ·-·
r

'

Tax cap r.roposal
Residents o the is"lands of Casco Bay have
had 1os1rugglcwith some oflhc sharpest ,ax
increases in the entire state over the past few
years, so there's a Jot of interest in Gov. John
Baldacci's tax reform plan, which he unveiled on Nov, 30. Baldacci's plan does no,
create any new taxes. II calls for a four-year
phase in or the provision that the state pro·
vide 55 percen, of educa,lon funding. or that
funding, 90 cents of every dollar must go to

h e new senior c e nter is going u p qu ickly.

Fine Caviar & Fresh Seafood.
Savory Cheese, Smoked Seafood.
A Spectacular World of Wines.

Photo by Mory Lou Wendell

We will help create
a holiday you'll not
soon forget!
Smoked Seafood,
Custom Gift Baskets,
Wines for Every Occasion
Have a custom basket of
delectable treats made for a
loved one.

Co1ne to us for your everyday dining
needs. All our seafood is cut to order.
Enjoy creating your meals with new
tastes or traditional favorites. We offer
specialty sauces, marinades, pates,
truffles, ja1ns jellies, pastas and spices,
not to mention books and glassware.

262 Commercial Street
Portland, Maine 04 101

Mail order available.
Accepting Visa, Master Card &. American Express.

207-775-7560
FAX 207-775-7567
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was fought out in court. The move also shut
down Portland's cargo container service. On
Nov. 13, Oarlce Inc., a canadian transportation company, pwchascd Shamrock for just
over Sil million. At the time, there was hope
that Clarke Inc. would resume the BostonPonland-Halifax route, but this latest move
makes it unlikely chat Shamrock wW rerum
to Portland. Ossian, wilh a crew o f 12 mariners, is larger than Shamrock. It also can
handle 45-foot-longcontainer units, which

is becoming the new standard container
length on U.S. trade routes and in Asia. Halship has chartered lhe ship for three years.
-David T)ller

the life of the Russian writer Anton Chekhov.
After all.she and Chekhov, who died in 1904,
have several things in common. They both
were doctors and both struggled with tuberculosis. Chekhov was also an author. So after
Loewald retired from the field of psychiatry,
she set out to write a book about the famous
aulbor's life. Hermitage Publishing Co., in
Tenafly, NJ, published it.
·1 loved Chekhov's plays and short stories
all of my life,• Loewaldsaid.
Locwald's biography is slanted to how and
why Chekhov practiced medicine, she said.
Loewald will be signing copies of her new
book at the Peaks Island Branch Library the
evening ofOec.14.

Four generations of islanders

Book sis.ming

lli Loewalcl'has always been interested in

Cole Thomas Reinking was baptized a t
the Bracken Memorial United Methodist
Church On Nov. 23. His mother and father,
Dareth and Andrew Reinklng, from Edwardsville, Ill, stand In the center. Cole's
g,;mdmother, Linda and Gary Ocmens of
Ftilton, Mo., stand in the mlddJe of the back
row. Linda grew up on Pules Island. You will
recognize Linda's mother and father, Reta
and Tom Morrill, picrurcd here at right, as

One way to relax.

John Whitman, a lawyer and Peaks Jslaod resident, was seen windsurfing in early November. Mike Bryand s napped this photo. When asked what was on Whitman's mind at the tirne, be said, "My mind was a blank. That's the goal."

long-tlme island residents. To the left arc
the baby's paternal grandparents, Dot and
Jim Clemens of Old 0rcharo Beach, Maine.
Now that was a mouthfu"
Cole's mother, Dareth, was also bapti.red at the Brackett Memorial Church.
Her mother was also married !here, Dareth
said. Cole is Reta and Tom's first great
grandchild.
Photo by Mary Lou Wendell

The Island Times is happy to publish your
community notes, classifieds, and notices of many
kinds, including births and deaths,
weddings and engagements.
Please call us at 766-0951.

LLC

A Fun Family Holiday Activity

ISLAND TRANSPORTER,

SANTA FEST 2004

MAH.IN F. ~rRANSl"OltTATION 01' EQUIPMFN I ' ANO MA 11.tUAL

MN R<llance, TugPioneer,MNIJlandTnu>tporter with service to Cas.oo Bay, Penobscot
Bay and the entire Maine coast. our 3 wut5 can
be positioned w handle even the hugestjob.

Train Ride and Santa Visit
Ride the train a long scenic Casco Bay and enjoy the
lighted displays trackside and at the d ecorated Train Museum. L,:,<;,.>..e:

HAVE YOUR PICTURE TAKEN WITH SANTA
Hot C hocolate . .-ookles. and hobo c akes available

•

"

(

,,

1

ft m cl H H n~ n on1hilia

Steam trains n111 Fri. . Sat & Sun
Nov. 26 Dec l 9 plus Dec. 20 23 r•om 4 7 pm
Parking titkt'IS and ride stall al the franklin Street
\dull, ........ ,... $11.00
St ation on Commercial St.
Senion .......... 85.00
Maine Narrn» Gauge Railroad C o . & Museum

@

58 Fore St.. Portl1tnd
(207) 828-0R 1-1
w,\·w .mn~rr.org:

• Building Supplies
• Asphalt/concre-,etrud.s
• Utilities/well dnlling

• Gravel , stone

Children

1-12 ............... HOO

3 & und1•r •... FREE

( nilul0ffi(rlS66)59+5.,49 • Crll· (207) ?l16--J~7 • Por113nd c&ntacl C11p1. Rrr11da11 O'Rritn, (24}7) IB ..~·1357
cn111il. itrarr;pra m1dcoa11.cmn • -~\\ l\l.andlno,p• rtttnm

Happy Holidays Everyone!
If you start now,
you can still
make 12 hats
before Christmas.

KNITWIT
'lleautifu[ yarns &patterns,
luscious cooliies, fun cfa.sses.
<iift certificates avaiCa6[e.

{I

Pondhouse Stuclio - Peaks Island

-
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Island Views
T'is the season for fire safety

Perry O'Brien, center front, is pictured during his training at
Airborne School in Fort Benning, Ga.

O'Brien comes home
Peaks Js/a11d native Perry E. O'Brien, 22,
enlisted in the U.S.Am,yonAr,g.27, 2001. He
served ma specialist in C Compa,,y. 3()7 Forward Support Battalion, of the U.S. Amry~
82nd Airborne Division, based in Ft. Bragg,
North Carolina. lie served as a medic when

Bragg for being skeptical of a position that
directly conflicts with mililary service, and I
have 10 admit 1ha1 my unit wa, surprisingly
supportive of me throughout 1hc conscientious objection process. I suspect that there
are many soidiers ouc 1herc with the very
his unit was stationed in Kandaluu; Afghan· same suspicions that eventually led me to
isran from January through August, 2003. seek a dlscha,ge.
During that experience, O'Brien realized
I didn't have a lot ofhopesiartingout that
thal he was philosophically opposed to war. I would succeed. I was told by everyone thal
He began the process ofapplying/or consci- my chances were very low that my applientious o/Jjecrorsratus on June 26, 2003. The cation would be acccp1cd. Bui I had 10 do
Department of theArmy appmued l1is appli- something because t just felt this incred·
cation, and O'Brien uw given an Jwnorable Ible urge to speak out against what was godischargeonNou22ofthisyear.
ing on. And I had to make ii clear thac what
we're doing with themUitary, in general, felt
BYPERRYE.O'BRIEN
wrongtome.
Now I'm busy rediscovering the freeIt is very strange to De back. Less than a
month ago I was immersed in America's doms most people take for gran1ed, lhc
most testostc,one-fuelcd culture, living on little things I know I never learned to real•
a military base in a Southern military town.· ly appreciate before I enlisted, Right now,
Now I'm back in Portland. living with lhscc I'm most excited about my ablUty to dress
women on the West .E.nd. The transition isn't for inclement weather. On Fort Bragg, the
unlike the one I experienced after returning daily uniform was dlccatcd by our su1>erifrom Afghanistan, total culture shock. T he ors. Sometimes, even when it was raining
difference, of course. is a matter of accep - or freezing cold (or both}, our first se,geant
cance; after being a pariah for so long. it is would feel like wearing a t•shirt and shons
remarkable to be back in a place where most for the morning physical trainlng, We would
people agree or at least empa1hlze with my arrive all bundled up, 1hcn ha"e to strip
down to almost nothing. Whenever I comphilosophical opposition 10 war.
Of course, 1 can't blame the soldiers at
pleasesee 0'BIU£N, page 6

Letters to the editor

BY JENNYYASI
The mos1 recent Community Emergency
Response Teams (CERT) training session
focused on fire safety, and it impressed me
so well that I ran home, removed the lawnmower and gas can from our bascmcn1,
and stored them in a shed, It take just minutes fora fire to 1urn the entire first ftoor of
a home into an impassable inferno... People keep Christmas trees up too long; our
instructor said,• and the wiring for Christmas decorations are often cheap. .. Look;
the instructor said. showing us an example
In which barely 40 seconds into a video clip
of a Chrisrmas tree ignited by fauhy "iring,
it showed the living room entirely engulfed
in flames. "And the smoke detector hasn't
even gone off yet, because there's very little
smoke,· he said.
Rut usually, he said, ifs smoke that kills,
and thafs why he says you should sleep with
bedroom doo,s closed. Smoke is full of carbon monoxide, which makes people feel
sleepy. Even if smoke detectors arc going off,
if your room has filled wilh smoke, it's harder to wake up.
Sometimes, as with a lightning strike or a
power company problem, there isn't much
you can do to avoid the fire. But you can pre·
vent many fires by being more cautious with
flames, heat and electricity, and by storing
flammable chemicals outside the house,
"Gas tanks, propane tanks, gas grill tanks,
gas lawn mowers-you reaUy don't want
that shill in your home or basement," the
course instructor said. Jf you use a gas heat er or stove, gel a carbon monoxide detector for the house, and mm sure that all gas

conn ections are done according to manufacturer recommendations. Many chemicals combus I when exposed to air o, other
chemicals. Dispose of rusted or leaking containers. Read labels, take warnings seriously, and store chemicals such as oil paint,,
varnishes, paint thinners, solvents, in an
outdoor shed, well away from heat, electricity, or flame sources.
Sometimes fires smolder undetected
for days or weeks, as when someone drills
through a wall and hits a wire, or when an
electrical cord frays. Smoldering wires can
erupt while you're sleeping, "Don't run
cords under carpets or doors," he said.
"Don't use low.gauge wire 'zip" cords, or
extension cords that don't have that third
prong.' Leave tools and appliances unplugged when no1 in use, and avoid using
two prong exten~ion cords.
Other suggestions were to be wary of
woodstovc ash. and dispose ash well away
from the house in a covered metal buck·
ct, and 10 always use a time, when cooking. fa-en batteries, in the right conditions,
can start electrical fire. The course instructo, told us about one fire that started in a
church when a 9 volr battery was stored ina
box of steel wool, and the current generated
enough heal to cause combustion.
My family laughed a little bit as I interruplcd our evening activities to show them
how to use the fire extinguisher, and plan
our escape ,outes, but the CERT training left
me feeling more aware of common household fire hazards, and mo,e dete,mined to
take those hazards seriously.

ISLAND CAR OF THE MONTH
WE ARE LOOKING FOR NOMINATIONS FOR A
NEW FEATURE TO BEGIN IN FEBRUARY, ISLAND
CAR OF THE MONTH.
PLEASE CALL 766-0951 WITH YOUR SUGGESTIONS.

Nonprofits that want to advertise
The Island Times received a grant fro
Peaks Island Fund
That means we'll pay

Peaks Island Postmaster Bob Swett and mailman Walt Killgallen, who used to deliver mail in Arizona, stand outside the Peaks Island Post Off(ce.

Small world

After living on Peaks for 51 years, and my

mom-Ruth Sargent-went into a nursing
home, I decided to sell the family home. My
best friend, and also SO-year-Peaks resident
-Barbara Bioux Davis-invited me co visi1
her and look at property. I had looked a year
before in Taos, New Mexico and Colorado.
Barbara and Frank showed me around
Kingman and Golden Valley, Arizona where
they winter every year. I round just what I
wanted-a four-year-old, four-bedroom,
two.bathroom house with a two-car garage
on a half-acre in an established, ungatcd development with very low ta,ces. Upon selling
the island home I drove down with my five
cats that May,
Our mailboxes are the eight-count lock

box-type at the end of my driveway. I soon
met most of the mailman. One, Wale Killgallen, told m e he was originally from Massachusetts and was moving to Portland as
there was a slot opening, I gave him a Portland magazine and my son's name. who
works at First Financial Mortgage,
When I came to the island on vacation
1his summer, driving up to the Peaks Island
House, l saw a mail truck in front, The mailman was \Valt. JIe was as surprised as I was
and asked if this was my island, and where
was my old house? Whal a small world we
live in, since Kingman is 3,027 miles (and
two-and-a-half nautical miles) from Peaks
Island.
Nance L Ivers

Kingman,Ariwna

1
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i This island life i

Ing. The pop quizzes were a snap, they
sniffed. Academies
eat a lot of All-Bran
and Grape Nuts, so
KeUogg's · and Post
caved in and school
was out. All th at was
left were the empry
Bowls, which colleges and universities
throughout th e land
were q uick 10 fill
with roses a nd cot·
ton a nd oranges and
even 'gators.

BY GEORGE ROSOL
immenselypopular.Alumnich apterssprang
In the beginning, Gosh created the heaven up. Pickup football games were organized in
and the earth. And the earth , - -- - - - - -- --, different regions of the U.S.
was withou, form and void.
and p layed d uring reunions.
And Gosh said it was good.
"'
These games were called CeAnd Gosh said, "Let the wa•
real Bowls.
t ers be gatl1ercd rogethThen came the crunch.
er umo one place and let
Many coUege administrd·
the dry land appear a nd let
tors and professors, sceiJ1g
there be a Nonh Pole and a
this as a threat to their place
South Polctandh was so.
in academia, .rose up in op·
And Gosh said, proudly,
position. Flaky concept,
that it was good. And Gosh
they shouted. They crackled
said, "'lcr the earth bring
withcriticismaboutthetest·
forth grass and seed and
spruce and fir and white
pine and balsam trees in great abun dance.•
And Gosh insisted 1ha1 it was good. And
Gosh said, "Le, there be ligh ts and le, them
at
be for signs and trees and dwellings and for
seasons." And Gosh created every IJvlng
creature that moveth on the earth and rein •
d eer that walke th on the eanh a nd llyeth
througll the firmament.
Where: 235 Pleasant Ave. (Old Monaste ry)
And Gosh said, "Let us make a man in my
white-bearded image." And he called the
When:Wednesdays from 6 to 8 p.m .
man Ada m, which mcaneth Santa Claus.
What:
X-Box, board games, foo d , hang o ut
And Gosh planted a garden eastward ofEden
and there he p ut Santa Claus. An d Gosh said
it is not good that he liveth alone. An d Gosh
made him a helpmect. And she, Gosh called
woman, which meaneth spare rib. And she,
Santa Claus called Mrs. Santa Claus. And
Gosh said ii is not good tha t man and woman liveth without helpers 10 rend the gar·
den, and he brought fo rth a legion of servants whom he ca lled elves. And Gosh said
that man and woman and their issue and
their elves should not eat of the tree of profit
and greed. And Gosh, with creeping doubt,
said that ii was still OK. And man and woman were frui tful and multiplied. And they
and 1heir issue and elves built cities and , in
their ambition, at e o f the for-profit tree and
sinned against Gosh by growing and mar•
keting fruit, in boxes and cakes, and selling
them at usurious rates to all those that dv.1elt
in the land.
And Gosh became e xceedingly wroth and
expelled the Clauses and their elves out·
ward to the north of Eden, Into the region of
the North Pole wherein lived the Dying reindeer. And Gosh said, "By the frozen sweat of
thy brow ye shall toil endlessly, and thee and
thine elves shall evermore create and give
unto the earths offspring whatever bauble
their hearts desire." And these baubles Gosh
called toys. And Gosh said to Santo Claus,
"Ye shall pack up a sleigh and hitch thereto
eight reindeer. and ye shall, in the hours of
one night of every year, hasten down each
chimney of the earth and land on the hearth
with a bound. The stump of a little old pipe
ye shall clench in thy teeth. and the smoke
shall go round and round thine head like a
wreath. And ye shall say nor a word b ut go
straight to thy work, mling aU the stockings,
thence tum with a jerk. And giving a nod
and !Ouching thine eyes, up the chirn ney,
ye shall rise. Ye shall leap 10 thy sleigh and
to thy rerun give a whistle, and away ye shall
Dy like the down of a thistle. An d ye shall ex·
Abrand-new, updated edition of our
claim e re ye ride out of sight, Merry Christmas 10 all and to all a good nigh t" And Gosh
large-type, easy•ltruse, sturdy, indispensable
shrugged and said, Not bad. (Excerpted from
Genesis for Dummies),
telephone book, coveringseven Islands in Casco Bay.
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Veterinary care
to the islands
all year long.

Serving the Islands of Casco Bay
Monday throuah Saturday
by appointment
772-3385
www.portvtt.net

b lal'ld Vetttinuy $e,...lo k a divi.sion of UM
Brack et Streu V.terinary Cli nk

The2005 Island Directory
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A fragment of my form al education was
at Rice. Rice Krispies U., 1ha1 is. There was a
time when cereal companies offered home·
study courses printed on the back panels of
their cereal boxes. Th ese were college-level
and accredited. I studied College Algebra
and Differential and Integral calculus from
the backs of Rice Kris pies cartons.
These were morning classes, obviously
at breakfast. The subject matter was soarranged that each lesson could be digested
in the time it 100k to eat one bowl of cereal.
The number of boxes a student ate was tied
10 the level of d ifficulry of the subject mat·
rer. The last b ox, or the completion element,
con tained the fin al exam, printed on th e insid e a nd remove d o nce t he box was c mp•
tied.
I took these exams, folded them, p laced
them in an envelope, and mailed them off
10 The Department of Cereal Studies, Rice
Krispies Universiry, l'lattle Creek. Mich igan.
There they were graded a nd the results re·
turned by cenified mail. This program was

U$8 the form btlow 10 Older your copy, 01 lookfor ft on sale at

¥arious loeations on the Islands andlht mainland.
for further information, we in¥ile you to ¥islt our websfte at

www.TbeislandDirectory.com
l!I05 ISi.ANOt!RECJP6Y O@PER FORM
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plained, people would say "Hey, you're from
Maine, you should be used to !his.• I would
always reply ' In Maine, we wear coats wben
it's cold out.·
1 am also learning to love cooking again.
After three years of eating in a dining facility, the idea of determining the content of
my meals and gelling to prepare them is very
exciting. This, like the joy of washing my own
dishes, may wear off soon. On the note of
food, I'm happy to be back in a culture wbere
meat doesn't get put in every single dish. Being a vegetarian is hard enough in the miH·
tary, but being in the South makes it so much
worse. lf it weren't for grilled cheese sand·
wiches, I migllt have starved to death.
The greatest civilian freedom, of course,
is the ability to decide what to do lhrough-

out the day. After a fewweeb I still occasion·
ally get this panicked feeling !hat I suppose
comes from lack o f direction. Of course, this
will change once 1 get a job, but even then I
can quit if I don't li.ke th e way things are going. In the Army, quilling gets you sent to the
prison at Camp Lejune.
1tlllnk that the most significant difference
between civilian and military life is that the
purpose behind your decis ions and schedule is totally coherent. Being in Ute military
is like being clergy for strange, cruel god. You
get these orders that seem incomprehensible, contradictory, or just insane, but you
have to follow them or get punished. You

know that somewhere up on high there is
someone doing the math, and a slight miscalculation could mean months of extra
v."Drk for you and your unit, or worse.
The only way to stay sane is to have faith
that the people pulling the strings know
what they are doing, that there Is a larger
purpose, that the discomfon or long hours or
extended deployments are all pan of a grand
scheme that you can't possibly fa thom. All
you have to do is do your part, have faith,
and shut up. Maybe I lost fai lh in the system at some point, aod that's part of the reason I'm here, now, writing in my new apart·
ment and looking out the window at the city
1 mjssed so much for the past three years.
Of course, all of this excitement about my
new freedo m is shadowed by regret t hat I
srill have friends stuck at Fort Bragg, some
of whom will be going back to Afgllanistan in
the coming months. They hate things there
just as much I did, though maybe for different reasons, and sorne of them have more
lhan a year left before !hey get out.
I think !hat's an importaot lhing for me
to remember, that as much as I oppose the
wars and the administration that is starting 1hem, I can't forget that many of the soldiers fighting the wars are much like me.
They have doubts, too, but they are trying to
keep faith in the system that is making them
eat bad food, run in !he freezing rain, and go
all over the world to fight battles whose pur·
pose they may not understaod.

Subscrl.be to the

-,/. / TIME s
ISLAND~'
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For just $20 you will receive a year's worth of news and features
about life on Casco Bay by mail'. Subscribing to the Island Times
is a perfect way to keep up with what's happening on the island.
It's also a great way to show your support of your community
newspaper. We can't do it without you!

Attorney for Ventres seeks relatives
VENTRES ,from JJQ8e 1
nice guy, but he didn't like anyone going over
there.• said Sid Gerard.
Ventre$' death is further complicated by
Ute fact that there is probably no close famUy
members still alive. He did write a will, dat•
ed 1979, which names Don Kopp of the Portland law firm Drummond, Woodsum
& MacMahon,as executor. Kopp said
he has not yet been appointed execu tor by the Cumberland County Pro·
bate Court. Until the will is probated,
Kopp said he could not say who is
named to inherltVentres' estate. His
onlysibUng,oJas his sister, Evangaline
MaryVentres, who lived in Ponland,
b ut Kopp Is not sure whether she is

rolled up. ·vou'd see him summer. fall. winter and spring - he's be riding up and down
lhe road." She knewVentres for 15 years.
When Banquer aod her husband. Norm
Proulx, first moved to the island, she said
Ventrcs gave them gifts of fruit and berries.
A1 t hat time, the Pleasant Street home had·

alive. As far as he knows. Ventre.s never married and has no children. The
law firm is seeking any living rcla- •

lives ofVcntres.
In addition to the two homes on
Prince Avenue, which a re located at
the end of that dead-end street, Venues also owned a home on Pleasaot
Avenue. There is also a home and
land in Port Allegany, Penn .. according to Kopp.
An intelligent, shy man, according
to those who knew him. Ventres lived
a reclusive life, c hoosing not regularly socialize with his neighbors or
other islanders. •He liked people, but
onhisownterms:said JaneGerad,a

Prince A\·enuc neighbor.

"Albert Ventres was a really good
guy, Willard,
h e was aa Casco
down-to-earth
said
Bay Linesguy,"
cap•
tain who also runs his own water taxi Albert Ventres, p ictured here dur ing WW II,
d i ed recen tly at his Prin ce Avenue h ome on
service.
"If
you
had
an
interest
that
he shared, !hats how you connected Pea.ks Islan d.
with Alben." One of h.is interests was
bee-keeping. said Willard. He used to main- a large garden, and there were apple and
pear uees. blueberry and blackberry bushtain several hives at farms on the mainland.
Jane Banque,, who lives on Pleasant es. Norm made a pie from his first offering,
Street , across from Ventres home there, said •and we struck up a friendship over this kind
her memory is ofVentres on his bicycle. A of thing." Banquer said. 'He kept to himself,
tall, sinewy mao, Banquer said he rode an but he wasn't completely dosed off to neigh,pleaseseeVENTROS, pas- 7
o ld , single-speed b icycle with one pant-leg

Name _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ ls this a renewal?_ _ New s u bscription?_ _
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ State._ _ _Zip Code_ __ _
(If you have more than one address, tell us which address to use and which monlhs to use it)
Phone number_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Also, please tell us what you think about the paper_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The Island Times is a non-profit community
newspaper. Ifyou like to simply show your support
for the newspaper and bccomeamemberofthe
Island Times without receiving it in the mail,
please check here._ __ __

Send this form, along with your check for $20 made payable to Island Times, to:
Island Times, 146Ledgwood Road , Peaks Island, Maine04108

Lausier Family Gardens
Welch Street - Peaks Island
207-766-5157
The Christmas trees and wreaths have arrived!
All will be located at 40 Adams St.
Delivery available upon request.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM
LAUSIER FAMILY GARDENS!

3!fts
Ne.,w J e.,we.,lry lwms
hamlhaes
tr-ave.,l accessories
3,e,etl'Ylf3 cards

op&n we,ekt:,nds thru vec&mbe:r
52 is land avenue
76 6 -599 5
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was awarded the American Cam paign Med-

VENTRES, from page6

bors. I think h e did become more isolated
in the last 10 years, for whatever reason. Ile
seems t o h ave become less and less socia •
b le.•
Ventres was raised on Peaks Islan d. His

father, Alben S. Ventres, was an accountant
who worked in Portland, according t o Jordan. His mother was Florence Jenkins be-

al, th e Asiatic Pacific Campaign Me dal and
the World War II Victory Medal. lie was released fro m active duty o n Nov. S, 1946, Willard said VentreS told him he was shot down
r-.,ice over China during the war.
Arter the ,YaI, Jordan said that Venues
wo rked for the State Departtnent and the n
Sikorsky Helicopters, in Connecticut. He left
that job and ca.me back t o Maine
and worked for Singer Sewing
Ma chines in Portland, Jordan
said.
Jordan said it was unfortunate that Ventres couldn't keep

Need home

financing?

A sk me!

his island horncs maintained.. It

was Venues' fathe r who had purchased all three cottages. Ventres Jived frugally so h e could
hang on to his property, said
Willard. "He burdened himself
with all these properties. To him,
they were his responsibility. All
his money was going into paying
taxes. He couldn't let them go."
Willard, who always visited
Vcntres on his birthday, which
was Dec. 31, said the last time
he saw him was in the spring, in
Portland. Banquer also said the
last time she saw him on t11e island was in the spring, ridin g h is
bicycle.
Wh en WIiiard went to look
for Vcn1res on Nov. 4 he was
concerned. "The home looked
boarded up, that's why nob ody
went in before." But Willard
knew how to get in. He said there
was a newspa per from May that
This is one of the two hous es Ventres owned on had not been opened.
Banqucr was also upset when
Prince Avenue on Peaks I sland . Vant res was fou nd
dead in his other Prince Aveneue house on Nov. 4- she heard or his death. "My first
thought was, 'Oh, that's a terBoth houses are near Josiah's Cove.
rible thing,"' she said. "My sec·
fore she married. She was a former teacher. , ond thought was, it is so Albert, to have lived
so autonomously and so self-contained. To
Jordan said.
Du ring WW II, he be came a fi rst lieuten- have died that way seems in keeping with his
ant, and a pUot, with the 332nd Troop Carrier boundaries."
Squadron, 10th Air force, according to Vent res' military records that Kopp now has. He

Contact: Stua rt Dye
LOA N

O F F I CER

Office:
Fax:

207 -761 -0430
207 -7 6 1 -0 819

Ext. 3 1

50 Foden Road , South Po r t l and, M E

GMA£ Mortgage
New Hamptihire Fust Mortgage Bonker artd Broker Number 5047-MB, 8989-MB. 9439:V113, 8930-MB. 5055-MB, 5950-MB, 6388-MB; New llonlpSlure Second Mortgage
llome Loan Ltnder Number 5061-Mlll, S990-MLH, 9-140-:Vll ll. 893 l-l\.U!L, 5068-\,!J!L 5954-MI IL 6389-MHL; Lie<.'nsed Mo11gagc Bonker: NYS Banking Dcparunem.
I'. Y loc•<ions at: 325 Rt. 304, Bardonia; 6255 Slicridan Dr.,
'
A
Williams,ille: 578 Veter..,.,, Memorial Hwy, I laupp:ruge: JOO Jcricoo
Quadr.111gle, J,-richo; 950 New Loudon Rd.. L"1hom; 813-1 Osw <.-gO

J

ti't-~111~ouu: :V~

Rd.. J,.i\!erpool: l 299 Route 9, Wappingc~ Falls.; Mas$nchusctts
Mortgage Lender Li<:ense Nwllber Ml I S~6: Licensed RI lender and
Broker. 02003 GMAC Mortgage Corporation
AC-1 l2l-bS

Lionel Plante Associates
Islanders Proudly Serving Islanders Since 1962

L.P.A. Fuels, Inc.

L.P.A., Inc.

Specializing in:

Specializing in:

Home Heating Fuels *
#2 Fuel, K-1 & Propane *
24 Hour Bun1er Service *
Furnace Installations *
Propane Appliances Sold & Serviced *

* Island Deliveries Of Sand, Stone,
Gravel Lumber & Building Supplies
* Excavation
* Site Work
* Septic Systen1s
* Driveways

Master S ervice Tech11icia11s:
•
•

* MARINE SERVICES

Licensed Jo11n1eyman:

* Barge Transportation

* Marina Services, Slips,
Moorings, Gas & Diesel
We gladly accept Visa & Mastercard

Terry Mulkern
Coley Mulkern

•

"'=,
-

J.

·v, '
.\

- .
_,, '

Guy Fradette

Licensed D elivery & Tank Seller Techni cians:

•
•
•
•
•

Terry Mulkern
Coley Mulkern
Guy Fradette
Jay Soule
M
Mulkern

98 Island Avenue Peaks Island Maine 04108 Phone: ( 207) 766-2508 Fax: (207) 766-2507
Email: lplante@maine.rr.com
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McCANN, from page I
together, but now just David and Doreen

from her father. In WW I, McCann's father,
who lived in England, was captured by the
Germans. During the four years that he was
held as a prisoner ofwar, he learned to dance
from another prisoner
who was a dancer. Later on, McCann's father

live in lhe big house on top of the hill overlooking Sandy Beach on Greenwood Street.

ing. P ictures of Doreen and her five children,

au in costume, line her studio walls.

"Dancing," Peter said. "That's how we grew
up. We'd been doing s hows with the Lions
Club or had been part of the variety show
since I was 8 years old.•
The McCanns, just like the Greens, never
danced professionally.
"It was just done for entertainment; he

footage tO shop around to funders. Smaha

Nov. 3: H it and run, police department
only, Brackett Avenue; EMS call. Elizabeth
Street.
Nov.4: Police and EMS called to unanend·
cd death, Prince Avenue.
Nov.6: Arrest and warrant, no address given.
Nov.8: Vehicle complaint, Epps Street.
Nov. 9: Anlmal complaint, Greenwood
Streer, vehicle complaint, Epps StreeL
Nov. I I: Alarm/burglary, Island Avenue.

believes McCann's story would make a good
full-lenglh documentary, he said.

Nov. 12: Suspicious activity, Island Avenue.

her histo-

"I think she's remarkable," Smaha said
during a repent telephone interview.

ry. McCann pointed
to one photo on the
wall in her dance stu-

brother. whose daughter was taking dance
classes from McCann at Rjverton School.

Nov. 14: Motor vehicle theft, no address
given; theft, no address given.
Nov. 15: Suspicious aclivity, no address
given.
Nov. 16: Criminal mischief, Church Av·

would teach his wife
and three ch!Jdren 10
dance.
The three children,
known as the Green
Trio, performed in music halls all over England, according to Mccann, who laughed
and smiled as she re-

counted

said.
An independent director from Los Angeles, Peter Smaha, has 181:en an Interest in
McCann and is working on developing some

Smaha is from Maine and was visiting Ills

ed with many p ieces

His brolher asked him to come and watch a
class, which is how he first met McCann.

of dance memorabilia

"'All I could watch was this teacher in a

and photos. The phoDoreen M ccann, center, her sister Eileen and brother Ter- to she pointed to was
ry used to play together in mnsic halls in northern Eng- of her and her brothland. They called themselves the Green Trio. This p i cture er, Terry, and sister, Eileen. McCann was the
was taken in 1937.

wheelchair and David dancing around."
Smahasaid.
"I'm going 10 do everything I can 10 rnake
sure this film gets mad~" Smaha said.

dio. which is decorat-

Photo courte.Ay of Doreen McCann

Cann's classes at Riverton School in Port·
land.
:'JleCann inherited her love of dancing

enuc.
Nov. 17: lilt and run, police depanment
only, Island Avenue; EMS call, no address
given; EMS call, City Point Road.
Nov.18: EMS call, no address given.
Nov. 20: Loud party, Central /\venue.
Nov. 21: Serving paperwork, Upper A

Street.

dancer. she
said.

McCann's husband, Alben, died earlier this
year. David is a good helper, McCann said.
McCann directed Ummer 10 bring out lhe
i:ostumes for the girls, who got very excited
when Ibey saw lhe tutus they were going to
wear for the sh ow and the green headbands
decorated with big red and gold bells. A few
days earlier. Doreen and David \,·ent shopping for parts or the costumes ar Walman.
The headbands were going 10 be the fairy
bells.
The day of the show, Zoe and Madeline
will meet the other g-irls who will be per•
fonning wilh them. The two girls had Jots of
questions about the logistics or that, but McCann seemed confident that it will all wo<k
out. The rest of the performers are fromMc-

Island Police Log

Her

sister and brother were the musicians. The caption on the photo, written in pencil, said, "'Those
werethedays.1937."
And just as McCann's father
brought his three children around
to perform al danoe halls, Doreen
did the same. She taught five or
her children to dance. Once they
got to be pretty good, she would
bring them around to perform in
nursing homes and other places.
McCann moved to Peaks Island
after she got married in 1947. She
raised all of her eight children on
the island.
Now her son, Peter McCann, 51, Doreen McCann sits as she teaches two of her
who lives in Windham, helps her Peaks Island students, Zoe Kuyken, 6, front, and
with her shows. ( le was one of the Madeline Curtis, 7.
Photo by Mary Lau Wendell
five who took an interest in danc-

Nov. 23: Police department called to accident. no address given.
Nov, 25: Theft, Pleasant Avenue; criminal
mischief, Island Avenue.
Nov. 26: Parking complain t, Upper A

Street; police department called to acci·
dent, Island Avenue; EMS run, breathing
problem , lsland/\venue.
Nov. 28: 911 hang-up calls, Brackell Av•

enue.
Nov.29: 911 hang-up calls. New Island Avenue-

Happy Holidays
from the staff at the

Island Times!

Island Car
Special of the Month

Peaks Island Fuel
766-5700
Emergency calls, cell: 712-7050

Home delivery and service
#2 oil, Kerosene, Propane
Fully-licensed Master Oil Burner
Gas Grill Tanks - New - $42
Homeowners' tanks filled & delivered $20
Servicing Peaks, Long, and Cushing Islands

The crew at Portland Motor Sales wo11ld like to thank all our
island customers for their b11siness
• \'\'e can deli\'er personaHzed one-on-one servi« to you without the distraction that come
with a larger dealership. \.\'e c.an take the time to listen to exactly what you are looking
for and then find just the right vehide for you.. Should you have any questions, we are

always here to serve you.
• We have trained service technicians to keep your car at its best. We believe alter the sale,
its the HJ'..Yitt that counts.

513 Washington Avenue • Ponland, ME • 207-879-0124

YOUCANMAKE
A DIFFERENCE

ferdinand
studio & storefront

Pub lsf.lnd Land Pfflerw ueks to pmtM Mtd proccct
optn $1'.*t in its nlblrAI Jtltt fo, the t1fit and enjoyment d

the ttudio1 we design and manura.cture
softheada, cards, lamp1h.i.Je$, masnet$,
l•$hirts, patche& and many other products.
the ttorefronh we carry a variety

or product$

manaa«nent We ,ho work with the City, St.te and indi\,d.

from other anists including handmade books,
pur,es, jewelry. pillows, dothca ;1,nd .artwork.
t h e store aJso fcaturu vinto1,gc houu·warel
and (urniture as well aa a disproportionate
amount of small, stu.nge objec·u,

Shop Portland's East End
243 Congress St. Portland 207-761-2151
shop onlinc at fctdinandhomestore.coro

•:

P',O, IOX U, PUU UUICD, JII IU0I
._,..SIi..,
...______ ,_...........__....
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Presents of Mind ByCevia&GeorgeRosol
(Yeats)

Across
I.Try
5.Colorchoice
8. Homeland securityo,:i
11.SIUlfedanimal!
12.Tan
IS.Piece
16. S1ocking sruffers for lhc

naughty
IS.Exploit
19.Glfun$pot
20.Vegan staple

2L.Abrasive
23.Moo,-atcdyouth
25. Brooded{on)
26. Word Imm Homer
27. What an urban dweller
might do to get home in
lhcrain
JO(an,s
33. Of lheurban loft set
34. After chicken and before
king
35. Blue book'!'ecial'
36. •
on lhe Rhine"
38. Slippery,Jopcsla1$
39. ltCg"-er
40. "When h<r own penplc
ruled this tragic __;"

41.AnAnlbian Knight?
42. Polaris, for one
«. Reason for a I0lh at 38
d o,,11

45. How the other halfleaves!
46. Marathon finisher, per•
haps
SO. Maine poet
52.Aithitcctvan der Robe
Sl. l'his transmitsgenetic info
54 Plaj\ld by Marilyn Ers·
kine in "The Eddie Cantor Story'
55. Red bloomers
58. X. to Claudius
59. New money
60.Slackoff
11
61Weebit
62.MataHan
16
63. Eponymous per•
vest

5.Salt water_ _
6._'1\1:ather
7. Phytestaner

8.Cradcpot
9. Whata pearl
10. Nice thought
I 1. Sound afterasnon
13. Join in cool con,-crsation
14. Noway to celebrate
17. Sound often made """'
$Ubjeaof this puzzle (12
arc under wraps)
22. English major's o,:i
24. Round,ttdgusutorytrear
2

3

4

RAJ'l!HllCB,fromJKl&< I

copyri9ht;zoo4

25. Ste. Jeanne
27. Mlsogynis~forcwnplc
Z8.Et_(andothm)
29.~h
30. l!Pcompetitor
31. Montrealattr.lC!ion in'67
32. Hmhey. PA!
36.Ag,eeablewonls
37.Suspicious when smelled
38. Enemy tenitory to Sox
fans

40. Qnarul run

41.0iihuahuanaps
43. English as an Additional
~

6

Language{abbrev.)
44.0ointy

46.Schooly.udl3Unt
47. A note and its third and

fifth IOOC$
48. Related through ,our

mother
49.leYel

SO. Commonly worn at 38

down
51. CUre for writtts blod(!
52. Alphabetstring
56. US tax bunter-gatherer
57. Delaytldk(abbrev.)

9

8

7

10

15
18

19

Down
I. March brings him

23

to mind
Z. Tag line

Ion, according to Christian. But whe n the la,
fuel conlnlet expired in September, diesel ft.
el was around St.SO a gallon, and Christia
did not want to lock in at that price.
If the board docs not approve a fare hik•
CBffD would face a budget deficit of be
tween $100,000 to $ 130,000, Christian saii
Last year, Gasco Bay Lines spent $191,000 fc
fuel; this year he predicts the ferry compan
willspendbetweenS300,000and$320,000.
Christian has been following the price ,
diesel fuel dally, hoping to buy fuel al a Iowe
fixed price. "We're waiting for the market t
get to a place when it's the right move to loc
it in rorthe winter." Ouistian said.
Crude oil for January delivery was price
at $43.25 per barrel on the NewYorlr.Mercar
tile Exchange at the end of the day on Dec.
However, in October, the price of oil reache
S55aban'CJ.
Unlilr.e some household heating fuel pnbuy contracts, which allow customers to loc
in a rate for the entire winrer, casco Bay Un<
has to rommit topwchasing a set quantity,
fuel at a fixed price. If the price offucl the
goes down. there is no refund.
Casco Bay Lines is expected to use abo,
208,000 gallons of Number 2 fuel this yea
and 220,000 gallons next year when the mo
powerful Aurocsiro m will have replaced tl

Ts/and Hollday.

3.Oco'$undoing
4.FUmaewmember

CJIITO has talked about potential altem:
live fuel sout'C'CS, including biodiseal. TI
problem, according to Otristian, is that bi<
diseaJ is not used that much to power ferr
vessels.
It could be used in older engines, but tt
ferry company has replaced its older er
gines. with newer ones. "We've been repo,·
ering our boats; said Christian. •we're ge
ting cleaner-burning. more fuel efficient er

35
39
42

gines. But these are not the bC$t engines,

put biod.iseal in. It would not help their pe

ronnance:

The CBITD Rate Strw;rure Committee
sc1""'ulai to meet Priday.Dec. lO, al 7:45a.1
In the Casco Bay Unes C01tferen« room at ti
ferry terminaL Click on the •NewlM,:,,tin,
button on the Web site for more informatic
at www.cascobaylines.com or call n4-7871.

58
61

Solodon. to last Wue's puzzle

Support the Island Times
·
by supporting our advertisers.
Starting this month you will
see an infusion of downtown
Portland ads. Please go out
of your way to shop at these
businesses. They took a
chance on us and now we
need to show them that
their advertising dollars
have been well spent. It's
also another way of supporting your community
newspaper.

OPEN WEEKENDS
STARTING NOVEMBER 23

So next time you're in one of our advertiser's shops,
mention you saw their ad in the Island Times. We'll
appreciate it and so will they.

Comt dlttl: -

OU, •f'lmf lotObOII

011 C..mtttiot Sttttt,

f'MIO#tll

Clothing and Equipment
foi: an Acme Lifestyle
toeol{)' o-¥1H oad opi,,atd
• Wintff o\ttttWeo.r bp Mou:toin Hcnlwror,

_____
ISLAND~TIMES

• Actiwwe:or b,' PrllftO, uOffido.
G<o.mic:ci, S..Coi, s,o,,thil ond .rlters

146 Ledgewood Road • Pea.ks Is land
766-0951 • itimes@maine.rr.com

• Snowslloe1 IJf kSR:, Tubbs and &«COil Mo•

..

_..,

Moo-sto~ Clo1,1.dwll GM Isis

• 6'..t stltttion of ho.tt., ,rove, ond nnn

• Wintcuno...to.i"ttrinc o.n4 climllinc pr"'
llodr Oio!Nfld, 0.0,tet ~str, f'm:l llncl odtttl

Maine MountalnWorks
Ul~lihi,
lJrwtloll4 Ill( tc!tl

ffl-t1'-l'10
-

"''-'"""
...... lllttclH

2'1·3'7·7"'

. ,eGffllellp. ~

~
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StarGazing

Give a subscription
to the Island Times
for the holidays ...
and we'll give you a collectible button!
=•ting

The /s/,md Time, has bogun p,-omottng island artist$ by
wearable art. The first 100
t;ubscrlber$ will receive a full coJor bland Times 2004 c:oltecb'ble button (rx3''") reatu.ring
''Orange Rodt.s," by Pea.ks J.sland resident Norm Proulx. \-'ihen we run out, mo.re but1o~ will
be available. Wt know you"IJ want those also, but they will display tht work of a different
island arti.sl So don't wait another minute. Send us your subscription today to get your Nonn
Proulx/Island Ti,.,.. button and start collecting
The lsl#nd 1Y:mes is a nonprofit coaunwtity newspaper that plays an importa,nt rolf! in island
lif~. In order to provide the news coverage and features of P ~ Island ,nd Ca!iCO Bay that

people have come to love, we need your support. We need all of our readers to subscribe to
the Island Tim6.

Your $20 will go a long way towatd helping this newspaper and our community thrlv•. Like
Public Radio a.nd Television,. we can't do it without you!

c....,..,,,,- -- - -- MEMBERSHJP F O R M - - - - - - - - - Name_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __., this a renewal?_ __

Address,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __
(tell U!I what address to use, and whtn to use I~ if )'OU have mon- than o~ residence.)
Phone number_ _ __ _ _ _ __

Please let us know what you think of the Island Tim"·- - - ~ - - - - - - -

1£ you would like to become a member o( the fsll,nd Times without rttciving it in the
mall. please check hue·_ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

Send this fom,. aJong with your check for $20 made payable to lsl1UTd Times, to:
Island Trmes, 146 Ledgowood Road, Peaks Island, Maine, OC108.

-

r.nore out of life. Less out of pocket.
KeyBank has incredible rates on our m ost popular loans for ca,s, homes
and just about anything else. And tt's easier than ever to apply at any
KeyCenter or call Dawn Sargent at 874-73 16. But wh8e the thrift of
getting more of what you want may linger, these rates won't last fo<ever.

The Solution is Key.

0-W. I

KeyBank Achieve anything.
'SUbject to aadit apl)nMII. Proll'<Jticnal lntrodue1ory rate is besad on The Wall Street Journal Pm1e
(Prime)-1,01% (3.249' as of 71311)4) lo- tho first 6 montlls. then adjusts to• low es Prime ·.269'.
Actual rate introductory period is determined by product and crvdit qualifications. Retoo may va,y
but nev« exceed 18% APR Annual fee of $99 waived for ife, H Ille ine twm.-s lo- any reason
witllin 3 - · a 5:350 tee -'ies ($450 for NY). A $50 tee for eech fixed rate option advanced will
apply. Property end h8lNd nurance required...Clooing cott w,;.,,,, 1111>1ies to line8 of $250,000 "'
1 - Lin.. above $250,000 pay tftle ln80rance prormum flOm $215-$1,832. A Keylllnk choclcing
ac;c,ount is .-quired to ootain elatad rate. Nonool checking account M1Nioe chorg81 apply. Pfeeoe refer

to s -..cific ct,eci..,g account diodosures for details. Introductory offer appies to applcations taken
tMJ<.vh August 31, 2004. The Solution is Key Is a ~.,.11y registered service merit of KeyCorp. ~
02004 KeyCarp.
Menur FDIC ..,.

22 degrees above the horizon) no wonder
it's cold here. International Space Station is
visible at 4:40 p.m. tonight as it travels from
northwest to southeast, so those on the 4:30
BYMICHAEl,RICHARDS
Now the slcy is dark so much, it's near im- p.m. boat can see it, weatberpermitting.
Dec. 5: Last quarter moon Is high at sun•
possible to miss the light show as the stars
and planets creep above us through the rise and the moon was at apogee (furthest
night-unless you live in town. AU the stars away from Eanh) on Nov. 30th, so barely
we see, of course, are nestled in our galaxy, six feet separates high and low tides. Mars
which we have named the Milky Way, a typ· is just to the right ofVenus in the pre-dawn
sky. Each day, Venus
ical, S-shaped. spidrops a little IOYt"et,
ral disc, barred by
and Mars rises a litbands of dust. We
tle higher, so they'll
see the river of stars
separate m<>re as
running over us
the month pro·
from east to west
gresses.
because we·re lookDec. 7: The cresing at the disc edgecent moon occults
on there. We'd see
(passes in front of)
a lot more stars but
Jupiter early this
for the dust that
morning,
begin·
hides them from us.
ning
at
about
4 a.m.
Our early ego-cenand ending about 5
tric view of Earth
a .m.
put us front and
Dec. 9: Venus and
center in the uni·
IIIUAtration by Jamie Hogan Mars line up with a
verse, but science
c rescent Moon this
showed that Earth
is just one planet among many, circling one morning before dawn, for those on the back
star among bllllons of others, all inside one deck of the 6: 15 boat 10 town this morning.
Dec. IO: This morning, and the next two
galaxy among countless others. Hold this pa•
per up 10 inches from your eyes, and 1000 mornings, the other eight plane1s (aside
galaxies would 61 inside this 0, and 10 inside from EanhJ line up from cast to west in their
proper order from the Sun (Mercury, Venus,
this period.
There is another galaxy that we can see Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, Neptune, and
without the aid of telescopes-our "close• Pluto). It hasn't happened for several centu·
companion, Andromeda. It's about 2.9 mJl- ries and won't occur again for a few centu·
lion light-years away from us, so it's the fur- ries more, so if it's clear, get up by 6 and take
thest object that can be seen from Earth by a look-you might see all but the last three
the unaided eye. In Greek mythology, An· planets. As a bonus. a slender crescent moon
dromeda was the Ethiopian princess whom sits just below them all.
Dec. 11: New moon means no moon to
Perseus rescued from a sea-monster and latlight the sky~, great time for hunting galer married.
This month, Andromeda floats directly axies.
Dec.12:The moon is now at perigee (closoverhead just aher suppertime, perfect for
easy viewing. To find it, first locate Cassio- est to Eanh) and nearly new, combining its
peia (the Queen, and Andromeda's moth- gravitational pull with the Sun's and maker); its five stars form a "blgw• tipped on its ing tides extreme (over 13 feet difference
side high in the nonheastem sky. The top V between high and low today and tomorrow)
is deeper than the bottom V. Use the deep V and currents veryfasL
Dec, 13: "Spring tide" is high at ll :23 a.m.
as an arrow head-it points almost straight
to Andromeda, about three V-widths to the and low at 5:54 p.m., so it will be an uphill
rlghi. It's a faint oval cloud witb a brighter wall off !he 5:35 p.m. boat when it lands at
center, and in binoculars it m is the whole Peaks tonight. The Geminid meteor shower peaks late tonight and early tomorrow
field of view.
It was ftrs t cataloged as "Little Cloud" morning.
Dec. 17: Tonight the moon is at its maxiby Persian astronomer Al-Sufi in 986 AO,
and dubbed M-31 by French comet-hunt- mum libration this month. tipping Mai'eCrier Charles Messier in 1764. Fuzzy though it sium (Sea of Crisis) our way by nearly9 demay appear, it contains 400 billion stars. cir· grees.
Dec.18: First quarter moon is high at suncling a double nucleus, the largest ofwhich is
a huge black hole with the mass of30 million set, dividing its pull with the sun's and modSuns.Andromeda is twice the size of our own erating tides and c,,rrents.
Dec. 19: Venus appears very near Graffias,
galaxy, tl1ough ours is more densely packed.
Both are by far the biggest galaxies in our the Beta star in Scorpio.
Dec. 21: Winter Solstice ("sunstop"). The
Local Group, which contains doz.ens of
smaller galaxies orbiting around tl1em. An· sun rises al 7: 11 a.rn at its southern-most
dromeda is spinning toward the Milky Way at point along the eastern horizon andsetsat 4:
o\'cr 200,000 mJJes per hour, and they are ex- 07 p.m. at its southern-most point along the
pected to merge at some distant point in the western horizon. Mark- these points in your
future. Don't worry, It happens all the time, memory. and compare them wlth the su1n·
and stellar collisions are highly unlikely, giv- mer solstices-what a change six months
can make!
en the vasl amount of space between them.
Dec, 26: Full moon rises at 3:54 p.m. and
Closer to home (well, only 800 million
miles away), Saturn is coming into prime· sets at 7:38 a.m., so those on the 4:30 p.m.
time viewing, rising in the east at 8 p.m. boat home and 7:15 a.m. boat to town will
early this month, just below the bright stars get an eyeful if the horizon is free of clouds.
Dec. 27: The moon's again at apogee, deCastor and PoUux in Gemini It is stW retro·
grade, as Earth moves much faster around creasing the combined tidal effects of a near,
the sun, making Saturn appear to move in ly full moon on one side ofEanh and the sun
reverse agajnst the background of stars. on the other side. Mernuy is just above and
The Cassini -Huygens probe is circling Sat- to the left of Venus, so it should be easy to
urn now and will drop a probe onto its big• find for a change.
Dec. 29: Mercury is at its greatest elongagest moon, Titan, o n Christmas day. You
can foUow its progress on the internet al tion from the sun$ from Earth's perspective.
satum.jplnasa.gov. Venus still outshines Ju- and it will now start down again in the pre.
piter in the early morning sky, which also dawn sky as it speeds around the back of the
displays Mercury and Mars (and, from the sun.
10th to the 13th, all the other planets in their
order from the sun). Mercury begins the month as
an "evening star" but ends
the month as a "momlng
at
star"' - it
that fast
around the sun.
Dee. 1: The sun rises at
6:55 a.m. and sets at 4:05
p.m., giving us barely 9
hours of sunlight, and the
Where: 235 Pleasant Ave. (Old Monastery)
angleatnoonissoobllque
When:Wednesday, Dec. 22 at 7 p.m.
(90 degrees is straight up
minus Eanh's 23.5 degree
What: A Christmas service to honor the
tilt
minus
our
location
at
of the
Jesus
Christ
the 44.5 parallel equals · .__ _ _birth
_ _ __
_Lord
_ __
_ __
_ __ __.

A CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION

mes

Peaks Island Baptist Church
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TAXES, from page I

much it will cost."
Fonier said he did the research in order to
come up with the figures. "It's my assumption that Peaks Island residents don't expect parity with the mainland, but they do
expect responsive. -efficient services,'' he
said. For example, islanders don't want their
roads paved in the same way it is done on the
mainland, in order to preserve island character. hesald.

The document was presented for informational purposes to improve communication
between islanders and city officials. "If there's
an issue or concern, let's talk about it," Foni•

er said. "'Let's not use this document against
the city."

"\<\/hat we did find is that it is very expen..
sive to operate on island communities," he

Cfhe 9nn on cpeaks 9sland

said. •ti's more expensive to live on an island
than to live on the majnJand. and that is also

33 Island Avenue
Peaks Island, Maine
(207) 766-51 co

reftected in the city budget."
There are also instances where costs are re•
duced for island residents due lo being part
or the city. For example, everyone in Portland
pays the same sewer rates, but sewer projects

NOV - DEC

on the island are more expensive than on the

Order your eif!
cerli/lct1fes for

<"f<,,,t,wrtml op,•11 f~, pn0<1k pam,,s ,m(11

mainland
Astarita said it is imponant for Peaks Island

residents to know what services cost in making decision about what is best for the island.
"People do not get involved in making these
decisions; he sald. For example, if people
say that the island needs more sidewalks, it
is possible to find out "how much did we get
for $7,000?" And if islanders complain that
"we're not getting anything, then we can say,
'Here it is,' and then we can debate it."
Chris Hoppin, who has also been lnterested in receiving !his type of a financial break·
down from the city, praised Fortier for providing the information. "It took quite a bit of
digging to do this." he said. •rm pleased that
hedld it."
lloppin, like Astarita, sees the inform•·

MAy

2005 now.I

~"""' "'~"'w1111!'

in ro(fy in no n peaks.com

W\\·w.innonpea ks.com

aisle to

~

,,.

I

-

tion as educational. "'As a c.itizen, this is in·
formation that is helpful to understand how
expenses are allocated," he said. ·we should
see this information to better understand

how our dty works.•
Fonier's breakdown for Peaks lsland-spe·
clfic expenditures breaks down spending into six main categories: public works, park.s
.... --and-ff<!r4adQn.....s.chool ~partment, police
department, fire department and housing
and neighborhood services (I lousing and
Community Development funds).
The spending for public works in fisca l
2004 was: Salaries, supplies and equipment,
$419,576; sidewalk for Island Avenue, $7,000;
lrefethen drainage project, SI 8,300.
Spending for parks and recreation: Playground installation/ woodchips, etc., $2,000;
playground equipment (HCDJ, S10,000; irri·
gation, $200; tree work. $2,025; after school
daycare, $25.000; senior services, $30,000;
Peaks Island Children's Workshop (HCD),

Tuesdays· shop for groceries before 11:30am
and they will be delivered by Casco Bay Lines
to Peaks Island that afternoon!
ror more information inquire at Forest Ave. Hannaford
or call 761·5965. Normal boat fee applies.

•

$28,000.
School Department spending: Elementary school budget, S367,685; Peaks' students
to mainland schools, no figure; ferry service, S60,000; non·student transportation,
532,796; food transportation,5484.
Police Department, salaries, benefilS and
equipment: $559,849. Fire Department: Fire
Boat, $657. 100: islands, 529,560; fire truck,
Sl60,000. Housing and Neighborhood Ser·
vices (HCD funds): Eleven rehabilitation
projects on Peaks (2003), $176,164; proceeds
ofthe sale of the health center to sen.lor housing project, Si89,900; capital improvement
fund (senior housing project), $150,000; do·
nation of Herman Street property to senior
housing project, undetermined value.
Fonier also noted that lhere were other
known expenses that he did not have fig.

,

'

new- construction
renovations
additions

ures for such as: deer management. Brown
Tail Moth conuol, portable bathroom rent•
als, public bathroom engineering and aban·
donedvehicle removal.
He didn't break down the island's share of
amenities used by all Portlaod residents and
paid for by general city revenues, such as the
city library, regional waste system, parks and
ball fields, Hadlockfleld and Merrill Auditorium, for example.

kitch ens
design
green buildin g
fttlly insured

WRITERS WANTED
TH£/SLM'I> 11MES tS LOOKING FOR

PEOPLll INTERESTED IN REPORTINGAND
WIU11NGABOUT PIWCSAN0 011fER
CAscO IIAYJSIANDS AND ISSUES.
PLl!ASECALI. 7ee.o95 I

1 1 5

Isla n d

p b o n e

Avenue

207.766

'P

C a k S

5 9 1 9

an d

1 s
f

a

~

Maine

04108

207.766.5297
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Fairies come to life at Sue Hanley's house
and a friend offered a week-long fi ber ans
camp in which children were taught to knit,
do natural dying, make Dower fairies, and to
create their own, hand-knit animals, among
other projects. For the s ummer of 2005,
they plan to work with the children to teach
them 10 dye silk and create their own fairy

BYOAVIDTYLER
This Christmas, for the second year, Susan
Hanley has created elaborate island fairies.
She uses p ipe cleaners for the bodies,
which are wrap ped in embroidery thread.
She paints wooden beads to malcc the heads,

dyes wool to make the hair, and use-s acorns
to mal<e tiny caps. In her workroom. there are
bunches and bunch es of artificial flowers in
vases. Hanley will pick apart the flowers to
malce the fairies' clothes. · it's really fun to rip
artificial flowers apart,• she said.
Finally, she creates an elaborate box, com·
plcte with that fairy's history and purpose.
The fairies arc named for places on Pealcs Island There's Sophia ofSnaJccAlley, Belinda of
Bracken Point and Daphne of Diamond Pllss.
"I got the idea of making them be from
places on Peaks Island just talking to m y
gids, because we b uild fairy houses out in the
woods.· s he said "We started 10 get the idea
that all the fairies would come from somewhere on Peaks Island. Then we staned to
make up these stories of where they would
come from. and what they would be good aL•
Hanley has also added toys and furniture for
the fairies, such as rocking chairs and wagons.
It's one of the many projects that Hanley is
working on. For the past two years, she has
devoted herselflo fiber ans, after working for
11 years as a photolithography engineer at
Digital and National Semiconductor.
Now the Pea.ks Island Children's Workshop
has brought Hanley on board to tap into creative people from all over the island a nd hook
them up with thechildrenal the workshop.
Staning in November, Hanley began as the
children's workshop's first volunteer coordinator. The position was made possible by a
$&10 grant from the new Peaks Island Fund
•There are so many people on the island that
have so many talents,· said Colleen Mitchell,

cosrumes. •and then weTe going to put on a
play, being these island fairies," Hanley said.
"They're going 10 bring the Peaks Island fair-

ies to life.''

S ue Hanley is the new volunteer coordinator at the
Peaks Island Children's Workshop. She also makes
beautiful fairies in her spare time.

Photo by David Tyler

in volunteers twice a month.. Slnce the workshop serves both pre-school and school-age

base, of gelling an idea who's out there and
who is interested when we hit a certain subject matter, then we know who to call," Han•
leysaid.
1lanley also belie>-es many talented island·
ers may not have thought a bout working

Community Notes
Meet theAuthor

On Sat., Dec. 4, from 10 a.m. to noon,
Mitchell Murdock will be s igning copies of
his graphic novel, "Heroguy; al the Pealcs
Island Library. Everyone is Invited to come
and learn how this Pealcs Island School grad·
uate (2001) created and illustrated his first
novel.

PILP volunteer day

Peaks Island Land Preserve is looking for
volunteers to participate in a data collection
event on Sun., Dec.. s, from 1-4 p.m. We wlU
meet a, the Land Preserve property on Eliz·
a beth Street. Volunteers will be trained as a
group in basic forest measuring techniques
and the basics or GPS. After the training.
volunteers wi)I be sent out In four groups to
other propenies on the island. Each group

will have at least one experienced member
ofPILP to help answer any questions. On ce
all the data has been collected, we will meet
back at the Community Center to combine
results and enjoy cider and donuts. Chlldren

are welcome. but keep in mind that we'll be
out fora fcwhours,and it could be cold The
rain date is Dec. 12, same place, same time.
Call Michele nanes for more information:
766-3014.

Craft fair

There will be a holiday craft fair on Sat.,
Dec. 4 from 9 a.m.-3 p .m. at the Pcalcs Is·
land Community Center. There will be om a •
men ts made by islanders, cards, soaps, candles, poucry and jewelry. In addition, there
will be Christmas trees and wreathes, calendars, clothing and prints by island artists.

Tree lhrhting
There w'iifbc a Ugf,ting of the "living tree"
by the ferry landing on Sat., Dec. 4 from 4.5
p.m. Decorate the tree, visit with Santa, sing

in adolescence, you

come back to it. It's
great to get the kids
going when they are
young.•
It is imponant to
be supportive when
,caching
children
to be creative. she
said. Her mother was
someone who would
knit for 45 minutes,
then rip out all her
work if she found
in terms
a single hole in it.
of, 'I have
•1 think it gets peosomcthlng
ple tumcd off when
to offer:··
you're too picky," she
s he said.
And Mitchell said that volunteers will get said. "I like to really en(.-ourage the fun pan of
staffsuppon and assistance when they come iL I like to focus on the clement of success so
that kids have a positive reeling about what
to the workshop.
In addition to creating an for her compa- they're doing.•
ny, Fiber Island, Hanley also offers s ummer
camps for children. This past summer, she

team leader and program coordinator at the with chilchildren's workshop. "Over the years, we have dren. "It's
had a number of people volunteer with us, or approachhave spoken about wanting to volunteer \\lith ing people
us," he said. "But it's the coordination that is who mayso important; having that other person who be never
can really do the follow-up, and who can thought
about
it
keep thosecoMections going.w
Since Hanley has just started, they have before.
not yet worked ou1 the details of how this and getnew program will work. But Kelso said they ting them
would like to stan with having Hanley bring t h in k ing

children, that also means volunteers can be
the workshop's execulive director, who wrote broug)tt for each age group.
*I envision part of this job as being a data
the grant proposal. She sees Hanley as creating a data base of talented islanders, in the
arts and humanities, who can come to the
workshop and share their accomplishments
with the children.
It's somcihing 1he workshop has wanted
to do for some time, according to John Kelso.

Hanley was attracted 10 the Job of volunteer coordinator for t he Pealcs Island Children's Wort,shop because she was firs_t exposed to the ans when she was a young child.
·1 just grew up in a house where we were ,-ery
creati,-e."
"That's my take
p
on the whole thing,
is to start kids when
they're young.• she
said. •E\~en if it's
something you leave
for a little while, be·
cause you 're go·
ing through a whole
bunch of distractions

carols and enjoy refreshments at the Peaks
Cafe. Rain/snow date is Dec. II; call 7662970foran update.

Christmas coffee

Doreen McCann wUI present a dance perfonnance called ·Tue Magic Forest." based
on the fairy tale "Hansel and Gretal," at the
Ann ual Christmas Coffee on Sun., Dec. 5 at
the Peaks Island Elementary School. Doors
open at 2:30 p.m. and the show starts at 3
p.m. This year a p rofessional crew is recording a documen tary film about Doreen and
her troupe. Admission: adults, $3 (or larger donation); children, $1. Bring the whole
family and enjoy the fun!

St. Christopher's schedule
Sunday Mass Is celebrated each week al
10 a.m. followed by fellowship in the Parish
House. The Feast of the Immaculate Conception will include Mass at 6 p.m. on Wed.,
Dec. 8. Christmas Mass will be celebrated
Christmas Eve, Fri, Dec. 24 at 6 p.m.

CERT training continues

More than two dozen islanders have begun to learn how to augment the Portland
Fire Depanment in emergencies like a fire,
Oood. tornado or terrorist event. The Fire
Department has conducted two training
sessions for Community Emergency Response Teams (CERT). In November, CEm·
team members learned new fire fighting
techniques, types of fires and how to put
them out. The Fire Department conducts
annual checks of fire extinguishers on Peaks
Island each July and will develop a special
discount program for residents to purchase
units for their homes. CERT's next training
session will be on Thurs., Jan. 6, 2005, from 6:
30.9:30 p.m. at thcCommunityCenter.
Are you Interested in helping in an emergency, but can't commit to being on the

CERT team? Here's another option: Fill out
the Emergency Response Survey. Do you
have special skills or equipment that might
be useful in an emergency'! Are you wiUing to help In 01hcr w-ays if needed? Let the
CERT team kn owl The survey is available at
the Peaks Island Community Center, and in
the December issue of the Peaks Island Star.
Fill one our and deposit ii In the box labeled
•cERT Emergency Survey• In the Commu nity Center.The results will be compiled and
made available to the CERT team. Thanks
for your help!

New lecture series

Staning in 2005, there will be monthly lectures offered on the second Thursday of every month at 7 p.m. in the Community Cen•
ter, starting in January. We need your help!
Sign up to give a lecture. All topics are welcome, from the history of Peaks Island to
how 10 grow a vegetable garden to a slide
show of your adventureS ln East Asia. Va,
riety is welcome. If you can't fill the tim e,
s hare a day with other p eop le. Island organizations can also sponsor an evening and
bring in an outside speaker. Send a b rief description of your intended lecture topic to
Michele Tranes, at P.O. Box 36, Pealcs Island,
or email it to mtranes@islandinstilute.org.

Please also include your name, phone num•
her, and the months when you would prefer
to give the lecture. Preferred months can not
be guaranteed, but will be accommodated
as m uch as possible. Also, slots will be filled
on a flrst-come, first-served basis. For questions, call Michele Tranes at766-3014.

Parking available
The Clty of Portland has a number of
monthly parking permits available for the
outside lot, located al the end of the city
driveway In the old Bath Iron Works parking area The fee is $80 per month. Islanders
will receive priority for these spaces. Once
filled, a waiting list will be created. There are
spaces available for the winter only (Nov. I
through April 30) in the old "islander lot"

on Fore Street. The fee for the winter is a Oat
S100. The lot has been upgraded within the
last year and now has bettersurfacing. light·

ing, security surveillance, maintenance and
enforcement. Proof of Island residency is re-

quired. For information or want to sjgn up
for a parking space, p lease contact City Waterfront Office at 541-6930 or 541-6934. You
can also stop in at the guardhouse located a t
the enuancc of the Maine State Pier.

Renaissance voices

"Christmas with Renaissance Voices" will

be presented Sat., Dec. 18, at 8 p.m. at the
Chestnut Street United Methodist Church,
on Chestnut Street b etween Cwl\bcrland
Avenue and Congress Street in Ponland. The
19-voice a cappcUa e nsemble, under the di·
rectlon of Harold Stover, will perform music of the season by French, Spanish, Italian,
English and American composers ranging
from the 15th to the 21st century. The program will also Include the world premiere of
Stover's •Sweet Was the Song" and the Ponland premiere of Ann Kearns's "Alleluia.• Admission is $12 at the door, or$10 in advance
at \VWW.rcnaa.i.sancevoices.org or at Starbird
Music in Portlan d. Call 766-0059 for more

information.

Classifieds
Looking for musicians
Peaks Island singer/songwriter seeks
m usical buddies willing to rehearse, share
gigs, develop a fresh musical atmosphere.
I've made several recordings (listen al
www.cdbaby.com/yasi, got national airplay
in 1993 and again In 1998-99. Recorded with
the Boneheads, with members of Pllul Wm-

tcr Conson, and others. Past pcrformance5
include Maine Festival, New Years Portland,
Common Ground Fair, IAArts, etc. I'm most
at home playing folk clubs, music festivals,
rallies. and for children and family audiences. I'd like to play more weddings. Call Jenny
766-2390 or email voices@maine.rr.oom.

